
school term. Virginia has not very
much the advantage of North Carolina

of undeserved pardons under Governor
Dix, it is charged, was done on a con-
siderable scale, the occasion being a

- 1 L-- . 1 I .1
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luitsiucrauun in casn, wnicn nowvi"
did not go to the uovernor himsel
but to the men who convinced tht
Governor that this or that person wav
a fit subject of clemency. None of the
charges have been substantiated and
they may all turn out to be groundless.
But the greed tor gam is deep-seate- d

lowadays and there is never any teliing
in what unexpected places it will be
mamlested. Like as not there is some
thing in the charges. And if so, the
lesson is as of yore: Be sure your sin
will find you out. Honesty is not on!v
right and honorable and the only course
1 1 be considered for a moment by a
right-thinkin- g person. It is also the
jest policy.

Pretty soon, the way things are look
ing now, the Colonel can stop standing
it Armageddon and prcceed to Mexico.

Affairs are pretty tolerably exciting
in Mexico, but according to the head-
lines in the News and Observer, the
important question is what is the Wake
Water Company going to do.?

Ambassador Wilson is hopeful about
the new regime in Mexico ,but the press
dispatches which bring news of his
optimistic views also tell of the execu-
tion by the government of ninety-fiv- e

soldiers who revolted at the slay
ing of Maderc. And the latter affair
certainly does not argue strongly for the
prospect of the new government be-

coming popular with the people.

President-elec- t Wilson has announced
that he will call the extra session of
Congress for April 1. That appears to

oNO DISCRIMINATION o--
In our Savings Department are deposit-

ors in all walks of life. We serve ah with
equal promptness and efiic'ency.

Whether you are earning a dollar a.day
or a hundred dollars a weeK, you get tthe
same prompt polite and painstaking ser-

vice. We make no distinction.
It is the duty of every man to have a

savings account, and the safest and surest
way to build one up is to become a depos-
itor in this strong, safe bank. j

Four per cent, paid on savings.

r
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be about as early as the special scs- -
the essential quaiities ef its people,

sion could hve ben all If the mass & thpm are indifferent
things considered. And the fact that L theB course of events,
Governor Wilson does not seem d'E- -

revoiutions w: continue to develop
posed to postpone the extra session an i;ve t(je;r little day only to be

that he is not afraid of it. d d b th h

in the Lns;th cf its school term, standing
crty-nr- st want iNorth Carolina is

forty-sevent- h, and the Times Dis- -

patch, holding North Carolina up as a
criterion says to Us own state, go
thou and do likewise".

The remarkable thing has been that
North Carolina was so long in doing
justice by the common schools. It is
ocssible indeed that had not the govern
meat census come out showing this
state to be better off educationally than
New Mrx'co only even yet the need for
decisive action would not have been
felt.

MEXICO'S KNOTTY PROBLEM.
tne proDtem ol the Mexicans Is a

big one. The Norfolk "Virginian Pilot
says:

"The facility with which revolutions
affecting the personality of rulership
are e rected in Me-i- co evidences strong
ly the tact trat the masses of th
population aie in lifferent whether this
or that one of t ie contestants for power
wins tempoiary ascendancy. If it
were otherwise the insignificant forces
which sufficed for the expulsion of the
Diaz regime would have dissolved at
their first encounter with regular
troops, nor could the collapse of the
Madero government have been brought
about by an army of rebels, mustering,
at the time of the first collisiou, not
more than the strength cf a couple
of regiments."

If the Norfolk paper has correctly
"diagnosed the situation, the question
is, what would happen in Mexico if
the folks should really get- - interested?
One shudders to think.

Of cOdrse, too, it is a fact that what- -
At,..: . k ..f

lived
So the remedy for Mexico must be

applied at the bottom, rather than at
the top. The future depends more on
the great mass of the people than upon
the few men of position who foment
and maintain revolutions. A noted
preacher speaking here the other night
told what the impact of Jesus Christ
had done in China. It is the supreme
need in Mexico. Education, and the
type of the Christian religion which
fosters education along with its other
beneficent aims, will settle Mexico's
problems and nothing else will;

NORTH CAROLINA WANTS
SCHOOLS.

North Carolina is leading all South-
ern States in prompt and- - vigorous
measures to improve her educational
facilities as a result of finding the
State in forty-sevent- h place in the na- -

ion. The Legislature has just passed
a law providinglor a public school
term of not less than six months in
every school district in the State.
Hitherto the average session has been
only four months. This measure was
admitted to be the most urgent and
necessary legislation before the pres-
ent General Assembly, and, despite pro-

tracted debate, was finally enacted by
a large majority.

So convinced were the Carolina
lawmakers that something had to
b; done that there was practically

s:noois was presented.
Did this pocket-boo- k argument de

feat the bill? Not in North Carolina.
Tho I .ppislattire finnllv rnnrludpd that

We are Offering our stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes & Hats

at 25 per cent less than they can
be bought anywhere else in town.

Don't fail to supply yourself from our stock if in
nead of anything in our line.

A. B. SUGAR,

ji Luuiat 1 v .v.. ..L ... o
to come in ior a great ucji oi hiiubw,
but there is hardly a probability that
he will try to escape any responsibility
that may fairly ccme his way. He is
going to hew to the line, let the chips
fall where they may.

Unless things brighten up in Mexico,
Governor Wilson will begin his term
of office under circumstances that are
more than ordinarily trying. With
changes in the country's policy im-

pending that are more radical than any
that have been attempted in a genera-
tion, with the matter of interven-
tion in Mexico imminent, nobody must
blame the next President if he does not
always appoint the right man post-

master. Being the head of this country
for the next four years is not going to
be a snap.

The man who. gave its name to the
anti-t- r 'tt bill says that it is stronger
than any other anti-tru- l.ill that has
been introduced in the General As-- s

robly in the last few years. But the
f .ct that the Senate passed the bill
unanimously indicates that there may
be a joker hid away in the bill some-
where. If there isn't then wonders
will never .cease. The North Carolina
State Senate voting unanimously for
an anti-tru- bill with teeth is certainly
a novel spectacle.

When Un Ie Sam eets ready to in

63 J Middle Street,

When in Market For
Horses, Mules, Buggies
Wagons and Harness see

tervene in Mexico, .North Carolina no opposition to tne provision itself,
as usual will be ready to go first and The only argument against t,he

and stay longest. Adjutant crease was the question cf money.
General Lawrence VV. Young has The Stale treasury faced, a deficit of
w red General Leonard Wood, noti- - $ 700,000 and no possible means of
tying him that the services of the raising the money necessary for the

POLLOCKSVILLE, N. C.

Fine Kentucky Horses and Mules on hand at all times
TERMS REASONABLE. SEE ME.

GROWING GREATER

In Graver Danger Now Than Be
fore tne Huerta Regime

Went Into Power.

ATROCITIES IN COAHUILA

Consul at Matamoras Attacked
While Defending Countrymen

From Being Robbed.

Washington, Feb. 26. Startling evi
dence that American lives and Ameri
can property are in even graver peril
than they were before the Huerta
regime in Mexico has been received
by the state Department. Hie de
partment, however, took no action
whatever in the matter.

From consular reports and tele-
grams the government learned that
the climax of atrocities against Ameri
cans has been reported in Coahuila,
;n the north-c;ntr- al part of Mexico.
and all along the American border.

The consul at Cuidal Porfirio Diaz
reported that Colonel Jesus Carranza,
brother of the Governor of Coahuila,
arrived in that town at 3 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, accompanied by
200 armed men, and announced his
purpose of preserving order, although
thcie had been no disorder up to that
time. Carranza has thus far refused
to submit to the Hucrta-Dia- z regime,
and there are grave reasons to fear
that he and his troops will soon be in
pen insurrection.

From the consul at Durango word
was received that the Copper Queen
mine, owned by the American Smelt-
ers Security Company, was sacked
February 23 by a band of armed
guerillas, numbering sixty. The con-

sul at Matamoras has called upon
Coverno: Colquit, of Texas, to pro-
tect the Jives of Americans in that
village. The consul himself was at-

tacked while protecting Americans
who were being robbed.

Senator Morris Sheppard brought
word to the White House that he had
received manv telegrams from Texas
along the vorder, demanding that
something be done to protect Amen
cans live and property.

Undisturbed by these reports, the
State Department let them lake the
usual course

Consul Garrett, who was attacked
by Mexicans while doing his best to
protect the lives ol his countrymen,
was ordered to make a report to the
department, .giving all the facts. Re-

ports were also asked from other con
suls, who had already reported out
rages of various sorts. When these
reports are received they will be
forwarded to Ambassador Wilson, in
the City of Mexico, and Wilson will
add thein to the claims ot other Amen
can citizens, who ask redress for the
outrages which they and their families
have suffered at the hands of the law
less banditti, now roving through the
Mexican frontier.
As an indicat ion of the terrorism that

exists through the Mexican territory,
Theodore C. Hamm, Consul-Genera- l

at Durango, reported that 200 of the
garrison at lorreon have revolted,
and are in arms aginst Huerta. These
200 men are more than a match for
the few troops Huerta has been able
to spare from the safeg larding of . his
own newly-bui- lt republic in the capital.

Despite these dispatches, which fol-

lowed each other into the State De
partment with alarming rapidity, to-
day, there was nb change in the settled
policy lor tlte government to give

Wilson .which exonerates Huerta and
Oiaz fl"on any guilty knowledge of
the plot to shoot down Madero and
Suarez.

POISONED

BY CLERK'S ERROR

Misunderstood Preacription Causes
Death of Little Boy

In Richmond.

GAVE BICHLORIDE OF MERCURY

treating the child for a minor stomach
disorder, telephoned a prescription for
e::lmoel powaers to the pharmacy of
I. P. F etcher, 2601 Park avenue. The
message was received by T. W.

twentyttwo years old,' an
assistant r gistered pharmacist, who mis
un ?r;toodDr. Gee, and prepared six
doses of bichloride of mercury.

1 he i osion was a Imi iiste.-e- to the
boy at intervals of half an ho r by
his father, and caused his death,
tuougn neroic enorts were made by
physicians to save his life. As soon
as the child died Dr. Gee reported the
case to Coroner William H. Tavlor.
who will make a tht.rouirh inmiirv intn
the affair.

Dr. Gee said- last night that he had
been treating the child for several
days and had written numerous pre--

scnptions lor him. Un all written
prescriptions, he said, he wrote For
Baby LeMasurier." "On Monday," he
said, "I wished to give the little fel-
low calomel, and phoned Fletcher's
drug store. I prescribed two grain
ot calomel with sis grains of sac
charated pepsin, to be prepared in

or il. us, aad to be given
every twenty or thirty minutes until
three were icta;n?d. The powders
were deuvered noon Monday, and were
given the child according to my in-

structions. After swallowing three. I
afterwards learned, he vomited them
up. but this was not regarded as stranse.
and the ethers were given him.

"Later in the afternoon," Dr. Cec
ci ntinucd, "Mr. Fletcher telephoned me
tlat his clerk had told him of the pre-
scription he had prepared and wanted
to know whether I had ordered corrosive
si biimate or bicniorioe of mercury.
When I was informed that this was
what had been Heine id at the Le- -

Masurier home I was horror-stricke- n

and ruibed there with all haste. I
called Dr. St. George T. Grinnan into
consultation. We washed out the
stomach of the child, but our nly tope
was that he had not retained sufficient
poison to result fatally. About 6:30
o'clock Monday night he appeared to
be recovering from the tffcett ot the'
mer ury. 1 left the how, bat nj
turned an hour later and remained
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TO CORRESPONDENTS

The Semi-Weekl- y Journal's appeal
made a few weeks ago lor more
news from country correspondents
had a noticeable effect as wc inime
uiatelv received a number of most
interesting letters. Now we are wri
ting again for fear the ardor of our
friends will cool. We urge you to keep

the good work up. Help us make

the Semi-Weekl- y Journal helpful and
interesting to you.

We regard the letters lrom our
country correspondents as one of the
means the Journal , has of being of
service to the section of country
through which it circulates, These

letters bring the people closer to-

gether and tend to the development
of a community interest which is

most helpful. You help your own
community and by suggestion help

other communities by sending us the
news as it transpires in your neigh-

borhood. Let us hear from you !

Senator Bailey continues to appcrr
to feel that if he doesn't keep busy
the constitution will be thrown on the
scrap heap. The last time the former
Senator showed up was in Norfolk
where on Saturday night he made a
fierce tirade on those imaginary per-
sons who he says are tearing the fine
old instrument to shreds. It is to
be hoped the constitution comes clean
and if it does we shall all know w hom
to thank.

VIRGINIA'S FISH COMMISSION
The Journal has recieved a copy of

the report ot the Virginia Commission
of Fisheries. The commission appears
to have bet n of very great service to
the State of Virginia.

By virtue of its policies it hrs saved
millions of bushels of immature oysters,
which have multiplied into marketable
stock thus producing greater wealth
for the people of the Old Dominion.

These results have been accomplished
by means derived s lely from the direct
revenues, while annually turning in
from $25,000 to 850,000 per year net
prohi to the State.

Virginia has N( rth Carolina badly
beaten in the oyster and fish industry
and one of the reasons that this is true
is that Virginia has an active fish com-
mission to look after the industry and
make it a "go." The fish and oyster
problem in North Carolina is one of the
biggest problems the State has to deal
with and it is cause for regret that the
advice of Dr. Pratt and the other mem-
bers of the Fisheries Association
in connection with the establishment of
a Fish Commissi! n for this State was
not taken. Entirely too much of North
Carolina's money goes to Virginia for
fish and oysters.

MEXICAN AFFAIRS GOING FROM
BAD TO WORSE

Matters go lrom tad to worse in
Mexico. The latest development and
the most serious of all is the slaughter
oi the deposed president and vice-pre-

! Fra"risco Madero and Jose
Suarez. They were killed shortly
after midnight Sunday morning
while being taken in an automobile
from the national palace to the per.i
tiary.

The particular regime which claims
to be the government says that it is
by no means responsible for the shock
iig affair and that it will investigate
the slaugnti r ol the two men and try
to see that the guilty parties are punished

In Mexito Lity, according to Hie dis
pat lies, many believe that the official
explanations are misleading and that
Madero and Snares were accorded the
jKp pome summary treatment as Gus
two Madero, who a few days prev'o.ts
was sjbiected to the notorious lugitivi
iaw, resulting in his being shot to death
bv euarris.

However, with some show of truth
Presidert Huerta and Francisco deLa
Barra, the foreign minister, have issued
lui.g statements which perhaps have
satisfied some minds that they are not
responsible fer the death of t he-tw-o men,
but that they 1 st their lives as a result
U an effort of Iriends to lioerate them.

The I'nitd States is adhere ing to it
aunt' rod nrlicv f nor

lltervention. Fiiday It informed the
,a governmi.ii in.it it would ex-

pect Madero to be given a squire deal,
fvpn if ir wantpfi In it rm IH nut

well go back of Huerta's solemn assur-
ance that nothing that has happened
i consistent with n s desireand intention
t ive Madero a fair trial.

Undoubtedly the pec pie of this coun-tr- v

do not want this government to
C rry a chip on its shoulder with
respect to Mexico. The killing of
Madero and Suarez w. s a most shock-
ing deed, but this country cannot under-
take to guarantee safety to the people
of Mexico, whether they be deposed
officials or humble c tizens. Without
knowing anything al out diplomacy
the average American citizen knows
lrom experience or from reading and
observation or from the exercises of
ordinary common sense tl at war is to be
shunned as long as it can be without
sacrificing honor. And .herefore all
over the country there is undoubtedly
cherished (he earnest I ope that the
administration will handle the Mexican
situation with the utmost tare and take
fvery precaution to make 4 unneces-
sary tor this country to have to send
troops into Mt xico.

MORE GRAFT IN THE EMPIRE
STATE ?

It teems about to develop that New
York City ha no monopo y on the1

rait of the Empire State. The State
Itself, from some indications at least,

far lrom spotless, tne proturing

fincancial arrangement could be made, the Huerta-Dia- z regime a chance."
and had to be made. The people want State Department officials have m-t-

schools. The Deoole will find a horsed the report of Ambassador

with the patient until he died, just
ibout daybreak.' I then reported the
matter to Coroner laylor.

REV. MR. MILTON MADE MEM
BER OF COMMITTEE.

At a meeting of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Episcopal Diocese of
East Carolina held yesterday in
Washington, Rev. W.H. Milton, rector
oLSt. James churchin Wilmington, was
elected a member of the committee
to succeed Rev. F. N. Skinner of Beau-
fort, who resigned because of the fact
that he is to take charge of a church in
South Carolina. Those in attendance
upon the meeting of the committee
were G. H. Roberts of New Bern,
Rev. Mr. Harding of Washington, Rev.
Dr. Drane of Edenton and F. R. Rose
of Fayetteville.

ERNUL HAPPENINGS.
(Apecial to the Journal)

Ernul, Feb. Ipock, who
i attending the Southern Shorthand
and Business College at New Bern,
spjnt Sunday here with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Heath have
turned from a visit with relatives at
New Bern.

Hyman Stubbs of Askin was among
the visitors here bundav.

Miss Irma Oglcsby was the guest of
Misses Essie and Vcllie Ipock last Sat ir
day.

Miss Mahala Barrington is visiting
relatives and triends.

Miss. Allie Barrington of Vanceboro
is spending a tew days in our neighbor
ho jd.

Moses Ernul and Herman ' Simpson
of Askin were visitors here last Sunday
n 'hi.

MRS. LARAMORE

TELLS TROUBLES

Lady in Goodwafer Describes Her

Distressing Experience and
Tells How She Was

Finally Relieved.

GoiXiwater, Mo. '"Ever since I was
t little girl," says Mrs. Riley Laramore,
"I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia

I suffered misery after eating, and had
iernbie heartburn.

1 thought I had to suffer this way as
long as I lived, but when I began to take
Tliedford's Black-Draug- in small
doses, every night, the heartburn was all
gone In a few days, and I could eat
without distress.

I took two small packages In all, and
although (hat was some time ago, the
dyspepsia has not returned.

1 speak a good word for Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht whenever I have the op-

portunity."
It eating causes distress, we urge you

to try Tliedford's Black-Draug- II
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and
stimulates the liver.

It acts gently and Is without bad after
effects. Trv 11. Price 25c.

We keep everything you
need in the Drug, Medi-

cine or Toilet line come,
buy what you need and
if you find it does not
suit you bring it back,
get what you do want, or
get your money back.

We are here to serve and
please YOU.

Bradham Drug Co.

FOR SALE Long staple Louisiana
cotton seed 1 hese seed are absolute
ly pure. $1.25 per busuel. Address
John Pearce, Polloksville. N. C.

WANTED-If- tn with teams, either
OX' n or mule, io haul ai d deliver logs
(o railroad track. Short hsulsend go d

piy every wei k. Apply to But Caro
li ia Lumber Company near O.ympia, N.

STOP AT THE

Barrington House
When in Norfolk

908 Main St,
Z. V. BAJcRINGToN. Propriatoi

Rates $1.50 day; $7. 60 week
Hot and cold baths. Special

attention to transients. Homt
Privileges.

E P. S. Paint for every pur-
pose. J. S. Basnight Hardware
Co., New Bern, N. C.

"Bucks" Stoves and Range
i. S. Basnight Hdw. Co., New
Bern, N. C.

THAI SIZE PRICE 10 CHITS

RUBRIOHT LINIMENT
fm ALL DMMGBIOVJ pmypj

OWUCHT MFC. CO, - Hw Un, N. C.

Ask your dealer, or send 10c
in stamps to above address and
bottle will be mailed to you at
nee.

W
Saving and

way of paying for the schools.
No more encouraging sign of SoutlH

crn progress has been given in recent
years than this firm determination to
provide education at any cost. It at-
tacks the problem in the right way: by
deciding what must be done for the
nonor and growth of the State, and
then going on to finding the funds. Of
course, the increase of two months
schooling per year will be worth a
thousand times what it costs. Every
educate child will eventually increase
the wealth of the State manifiold times
what it costs to give him this essential
training. If a deficit has to be faced
for ten years, North Carolina will in
the end get rich dividends on her in-

vestment. The wealth-producin- g ef-

forts of an enlightened citizenship are
cumulative in effect, money spent on

a

No matter how much money you earn, you
do not get along well unless you save a
part of it. When your money comes in,
you should always plan to deposit a portion
of it with the New Bern Banking & Trust
Co., where you money will draw interest
at the rate of 4 per ct. compounded four
times a year. This rate of interest is really
better than the income from many kinds
of Investments, and the money is constany
protected against any possible loss.

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED BY' MAIL
IN ANY AMOUNT.

schools increases in geometrical ratio. Doctor Prescribed Two Grains ofWe trust that Virginia, herself only Calomel With Six Grains
forty-fir- st in school rank, will imitate! of Ssccharated Pepsin.
this noble example of her neighbor. We '

.
face an equally stern problem. Wei ..Richmond, Feb. 26. A misunder-mu- st

meet it with equally strong and 8tood prescription delivered over the
uncompromising action. We congratu-- , telephone caused the death earlylate North Carolina on setting an ex-- , yesterday morning of four-year-o-

ample for the entire South. She has, Robert LeMasurier, son of Captain and
given us the motto Better Schools! Mrs. Joseph LeMasurier, of 3127 Westat Any Price. Richmond Times Dk- - Franklin street. Dr. i. W. Gee, ofpatch. 416 East Grace steret. who had hivii

tNEW BERN BANKING & TRUST C?
CAP 1 TA1 $ 1QO.OOO.OO

New Bern, N. C.

Earning Til

3

Forget

The Journal

BASKETS FOUND

DEMAND

iNorth Carolina National Uuard are
tendered in the event of war and
requesting that North Carolina's full
quota be designated among the first
to be called out. Quite evidently, if
there are anv chicken-hearte- d ones in
the North Carolina Nnional Guard,
they are not all satisfied with the t

General.

Joscphus Daniels is
a man of peace. With him as Secretary
of the Navy a naval program of retrench
ment in battleship building may be
looked for. He also believes that the
Democratic party which has been
preaching economy should practice
it, so that on the ground of economy
also he will favor the expenditure of
less money on the navy.

One reason why Governor Wilson
hasn't taken time to get posted on
administration affairs may be that he
has been too busy getting things in
shape to get something accomplished
when he actually takesup the duties
of his exalted office. "Results" will
be the slogan of the new administra
tion.

The municipal campaign in New
Bern is exceedingly slow in getting
unuer way. v .111 buiiicitutiy start
something? We believe a little political
activity in tnis town, provided it is
not of the pernicious sort, would be
desirable. It appears to be as good
as settled that the present form of
government will be retained. But
doens't it make any difference to any-
body who's going to be Mayor and
who are gi ing to constitute the Board
cf Aldermen?

President Taft is said to be vc-- y

much puzzled because Governor Wil-

son hasn't shovn a desire to get in
complete touch with affairs that will
confront his administration. Well,
the Governor has had a very busy
time of it at Trenton. To do the duty
that lies nearest is doudtless his policy
and the man who tries to put reforms
over in New Jersey certainly has his
hands full. Once the professor gets
time to look in on matters at Wash-
ington, there will be no more occasion
for Mr. Taft to be puzzled.

GETTING GOOD MEN FOR CABI
NET POSTS.

With rather strong evidences of
accuracy the report is out that several
cabinet positions have been definitely
settled upon. 1 hey are W. J. Bryan
for Secretary ol State, Joscphus Daniels
for Secretary oi the Navy, A. Is. Burle
son for Postmaster General, Louis D.
Brandeis for Attorney General. Wil
liam G. McAdoo for Secretary of the
Troas. r. II the reit ol the

merits are as good as these, as
suming that these have been deter
mined upon by Governor Wilson, there
will be no fai It to be found with the
next Cabinet. Every one of these names
is a guarantee that Governor Wilson's
administration will be what he has said
all along it wo Id be, that is, progres-
sive. a

It is particularly gratifying though
in no sense surprising tnat a INorth
Carolinian is among those who it seems
will surely sit around the President:
elect's council table. Both from the
standpoint of capability and from the
standpoint of party services Mr. Dan-- i

ls is eminently deserving of the high
honor ol a place in tne cabinet.

NORTH CAROLINA AS A CRI- -
TERION.

The Pichomnd Time Dispatch in
an edltoi al republished K the Journal
ttdty gic .North Carolini high priase
ior lit aecision 10 prvvrat a eu mourns

Bellair Stock and Fruit Farm.
G. T. RICHARDSON, Proprietor.

I have Full Blood Angus Bulls and Heifers for tale
immune from Texas fever, also full blood Berkshire
Hogs. You are cordially invited to visit farm and
see stock.

Q. l. RICHARDSON
New Bern, N. C. , R. F. D., io. '.
Phone, Bellair line, 4 rings,

Don't

YOUNG MEN BOUGHT LIBERAL-L-
AT BAIRD'S CREEK

PARTY.

(Socrial to the lournal)
Arapahoe, Feb. 26. The basket Darrv .

given at Baird's Creek last Saturday
evening was a complete success ia
every way. When tne basic a were

. . .a i I - i Ioneruu ior saie mere was inaecd a
lively scene. Some of the young men
were so much enthused that they pur
chased several and one had six of them
in his possession when the sale closed.
The party was well attended and every
one present thoroughly enjoyed the
occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lewis spent
Saturday and Sunday at Stonewall
visiting relatives and friends.

Edgar S. Weaver spent Sunday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brin-so- n

at Baird's Creek..
Henry-- Nunn and Leinster Brinson

have returned from a short visit with
friends at Pamlico.

W. H. Lewis, Adam Bennett, and
George Brinson have returned from

business trip to New Bern.
J. C. Nunn has returned from Orien

tal where he underwent an operation
for appendicitis.

O. D. Lewis of New Bern is visiting
nis Drotner, r. n. Lewis.

Nat Brinson of Reelsboro is in town
visiting relatives and friends.

William Banks and Ed. Belangia
are in town (or a few days visiting re-

latives.

n some circles men are like piam
if square they are considered
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